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Mulching
I mentioned mulching in the June Newsletter with reference to covering plots with a layer
of organic matter such as compost. Mulching is a practice that is very beneficial for
allotments and gardens.
There are some significant advantages to mulching. Mulching reduces water being lost
from the surface of the soil and so reduces the need to water plants and so saves water. It
suppresses weed growth, particularly of annual weeds. Weeds in vegetable plots and
around fruit bushes compete for nutrients and water and so are best kept under control.
Mulching is a good way to do this. Depending on the mulch you use, there is an
improvement in soil structure and health because of the nutrients that are put back into the
soil. Mulching saves time because of less time needed to water and weed but also it can
save money because of less spent on feeding and mulch can also protect plants in colder
weather as mulch keeps the soil warmer, and in hot weather mulch creates cooler
conditions.
What is mulch? There are two main types: biodegradable and non-biodegradable.
Biodegradable mulch, breaks down slowly over time and puts nutrients back into the soil
and improves soil structure. Examples are well-rotted manure, garden compost, leaf mould
(decomposed leaves), seaweed and wood chips. Wood chips are best composted before
putting directly around plants as they can take nitrogen away from the plants as the chips
decompose. This can be detrimental to plants. The exception to this are trees and shrubs
which are not affected by the drop in nitrogen in the soil. Avoid piling wood chips up
against stems of trees or shrubs as this can cause the stems to soften and could introduce
disease. Wood chips are very useful for paths to suppress weeds. A useful tip when using
biodegradable mulch is to put on a thick enough layer (ideally 75mm/3” thick). A thick
layer suppresses weeds better and reduces water loss more effectively. The best time to
apply mulch is Autumn and Spring and particularly April when plants are starting to grow.
Non-biodegradable mulch does not add any nutrients to the soil or improve soil structure.
The main function would be to suppress weeds, reduce watering and warm up the soil in
advance of sowing or planting. Growing crops in holes in membrane can hasten harvesting
because roots are kept warmer, for example sweet corn. It can also protect crops that lie
close to the soil, for example, strawberries, courgettes and squash. Weed suppressant
membrane works as a mulch and is often used on allotments to keep down weeds in new
growing areas, and to grow plants through. Sheets of plastic are discouraged as they break
down and small pieces of plastic are left in the soil. It is important the membrane is
permeable to allow water to drain through to reach the plants’ roots.

If you want to know more about mulching here are two websites for information:
https://www.rhs.org.uk/soil-composts-mulches/mulch
https://diygarden.co.uk/gardening/ultimate-guide-to-mulching
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Thanks to Nicola
Nicola Waddell (plot 58) has recently stepped down from the Committee. Many thanks
Nicola for all the work you did.

Welcome to new plot holders
We have one plot that have changed hands in the last few weeks and I want to welcome
Douglas Armstrong & Fiona Weir (plot 59) to LADAS.

Cleaning rota for July
Here is a reminder of the cleaning rota for each week. For new plot holders the instructions
for cleaning the toilet and community shed are in both buildings. When completed sign
the sheet provided. Please let me know if there are any issues, materials needing to be
replaced etc. Note: there are no litter receptacles in either building or anywhere on the
site. All litter should be taken home.
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Alison and John Fraser

4 July 2022
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Richard McCorkell

11 July 2022

62b

Jennifer Allen

18 July 2022
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Fiona and Richard Walton

25 July 2022

64

Donald Macdonald

1 August 2022

Plot inspection dates
I am repeating this insert for our new plot holders. Plot inspections are prescribed in the
LADAS Constitution (4.5) with the requirement of quarterly plot inspections. These
inspections are to check that site rules are being followed. Plot inspections were put on
hold during the height of the pandemic. We did offer support to plot holders during Covid
when we saw that plots were not being well tended in case Covid was a contributing
factor. We have re-established plot inspections.
The dates for plot inspections will be 1 March, 1 June, 1 September, 1 December each
year. The next plot inspection is 1 September. The expectation is that the majority of the
plot will be under cultivation during the growing season being well stocked with crops in a
healthy condition. Where there are unplanted areas, these should be reasonably free from
weeds. Weeds can quickly spread to neighbouring plots when left to set seed. A good tip
is to use a hoe for annual weeds. There is no need to dig out but when hoed off these can
be left to die on the surface and then either be removed or raked in. Hoeing is best done
on a dry day. Always hoe before the weed has set seed. Perennial weeds should be dug
out. If there are mitigating circumstances for your plot not being well tended, please
contact the Committee in advance of the inspection date.

‘Inviting Gardens’
As mentioned in the last newsletter we opened the allotment site to showcase the work we
do as part of the ‘Inviting Gardens’ run by Burgh Beautiful. This took place on Saturday
25th. We had eight parties of visitors to Oakwell. There were many positive comments.
Many thanks to all of you who were there on 25th to answer questions and make visitors
feel welcome.
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Harvest Celebration
Each year we have held an event to recognise and celebrate the work that out plot holders
do on their allotments. This is to be held on Sunday 24 July 2022 12pm-2pm.

If you are on Facebook,
here is another useful
group:

Food
We'll be cooking up burgers on the BBQ, available around 1pm, served with buns and
salad. £4.50 per person, payment in advance. If you'd like to participate place your order
stating how many meat/veggie burgers to linlithgowallotments@yahoo.co.uk by Sunday 17
July. Please pay in advance by BACS.
Competitions:

•
•
•
•

https://www.facebook.c
om/groups/283571978
389204

Best plot (large and small)
Pick of your plot (on a plate, in a basket…)
Best wonky vegetable or fruit
Best bake or make using allotment produce

Results to be announced around 1:30pm
The judge, will be going round the site on the morning of 24h July. This is a very
informal, light-hearted competition. If you would prefer the judges don't consider
your plot let us know by 17 July.

Hopetoun Discount Cards
There are still some discount cards for New Hopetoun Gardens Centre that have not been
uplifted. They are on the table in the community shed.. This card gives you 10% off
purchases in the garden centre (not in the shop in the café area).

New shed for wheelbarrows near the gate
The new shed is located next to the toilet. The shed now houses all the wheelbarrows. As
before return the wheelbarrow to the shed in a clean condition. Let us know if there are any
wheelbarrows that need to be repaired.

Facebook
For those of you on Facebook, here is another group that may be useful to explore. If
there are other groups that you have found useful, please let me know and I will pass on
through the Newsletter.

Website
The website has been updated. The key LADAS documents have been uploaded. There is
now a separate section for newsletters. We will also post information on the website as well
as sending to you by email.

Site rules
Thank you for the comments received. The Committee have now discussed these and the
rules have been modified as a result of some of your comments. The original site rules and
the final version will be forwarded to you by email for any further comment.
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What to do on your plot in July
Most of the time this month is taken up with harvesting crops and keeping on top of
weeding. There are still some crops that can be sown or planted to spread out the season.
• Feed autumn cauliflowers weekly to get good-sized curds
• Summer cabbages, Swiss chard, courgettes, peas, spinach, should be ready for
harvesting this month
• Strawberries and gooseberries as well as early raspberries can be picked
• Stop watering shallots in week 2 and harvest them at the end July
• Stop watering onions towards the end of the month
• Early potatoes should be ready for harvesting. Try not to leave any small potatoes in
the ground as they will come up again next year. There are always some left however
thorough you are.
• Some varieties of carrots can be sown in early July. Autumn King, Amsterdam Forcing 3,
Eskimo F1 are all good varieties to sow now. They store well, and could see you
through the winter months. Keep soil moist until seedlings emerge, then water during
dry spells. Baby carrots can be lifted after eight to twelve weeks. Larger carrots can be
left in the ground during the cooler months (as long as pests and heavy frost are not
expected) or lifted and stored indoors.
• A row of Kelvedon Wonder peas can also be sown early in July.
• Continue to sow lettuce, salad leaves and radish.

Suggestions
We are always keen to hear from plot holders with any suggestions or ideas you have to
improve the site and particularly to foster our community of growers. Just contact us on
linlithgowallotments@yahoo.org.uk or speak to one of the Committee.

Happy growing!
Val Corry (Chair)

